PetHub Partners with 2nd Chance 4 Pets to Keep Pets Safe

LOS GATOS, Calif. (February 28, 2013) — Thanks to a generous sponsorship from PetHub, Inc., the 2nd Chance 4 Pets’ Emergency Card “Door Hangers” were distributed to veterinarians at the recent Western Veterinary Conference held in Las Vegas. More than 14,000 veterinarians were in attendance. The door hangers were created for the purpose of posting emergency pet contact information in a place visible to anyone entering a pet owners’ home during an emergency situation. In case of emergency, anyone entering the home will be able to easily locate emergency contact information and make appropriate arrangements for pets if needed, rather than taking the pets to a shelter.

Amy Shever, founder of 2nd Chance for Pets, states “Both PetHub and 2nd Chance 4 Pets strive to provide peace of mind to pet owners knowing that their pets will be cared for in an emergency situation. Our volunteer team is grateful that PetHub is partnering in our efforts to keep our companion animals safe.”

PetHub has created an affordable, comprehensive protection solution using QR code pet tags. If a pet goes missing, anyone with a smart phone can scan the pet’s tag, view the pet's profile and get in contact with the pet owner.
**About PetHub**

PetHub is made up of a team of pet-loving people in Seattle who are dedicated to getting pets home faster and safer than ever before utilizing the latest in mainstream technology. As a result, the PetHub team has created the most affordable, comprehensive protection solution available. For more information www.pethub.com.

**About 2nd Chance 4 Pets**

The mission of 2nd Chance 4 Pets is to reduce the number of pets unnecessarily surrendered to animal shelters each year due to the death or incapacity of the human companions who care for them. 2nd Chance 4 Pets is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3), all-volunteer organization. The organization works nationwide to provide pet owners with comprehensive information and lifetime care solutions for their pets. Please visit www.2ndchance4pets.org for more information.
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